North Shore Country Club and Residents Association
PO Box 145. Hillary’s WA 6025
19 Henderson Drive, Kallaroo WA 6025
ABN No. 20 353 736 273

Annual General Meeting Monday 9th October 2017
Meeting Convened: 19:30hrs NSCCRA Club House

Committee Members in Attendance:
Nick Cater President
Steve Kerr Treasurer
Mike Bennett
Brian Campbell

Dean Howlett
Ivor Ferguson
Sarah Atkinson
Larry Hirsch

Apologies:
John Ingrams Secretary

Ross Sawatzky

In Attendance:
Jeff Danylyk
Ben Hocking
Daniel Bidgood
Shirley Woodcock
Wendy Campbell
Tom Mason
Andy Seale
Ron Keatley
Craig Cobern
Julian Spada

Richard Bradshaw
Tonya Gifford
Kane Gifford
Laurence Cook
Linda Frith
Peter Frith
Damien McLachlan
Nick Noonan
Kate Noonan
Maria Van De Kundert

Proxies Received
Harold Lyche
John Wright
Craig Ross
Giorgio Manfredi
Ross Sawatzky
Joanne Wright

Tina Hollis
Frank Bethune
Mike Erickson
John Ingrams
Nat Wright
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Welcome:
Nick Cater as President welcomed everyone to the meeting explaining he would be presenting the
Management reports, the election of the new officers for the Committee, special resolutions and
then information regarding the ongoing development of the facilities of the Club.
It was confirmed that with approved proxies and Ordinary members present the club had a quorum
to proceed with the meeting and decisions. Nick began his annual Presidents Report to which he
highlighted the members of the main Committee and sub Committees who were now to be replaced by the new committee to be voted on. He wished to thank everyone involved throughout
the year for their contribution and their participation and efforts.

2016/17 AGM minutes
The meeting agreed the minutes and contents of NSCCRA AGM 2016/17 with no actions required
or matters outstanding

Key Achievements 2016 – 2017
Nick highlighted that during 2016/17 some Key committee positions had to be filled following some
long standing members stepping down- EG Treasurer, Secretary & Bar Manager.
A new approach has been brought to compliance issues (including proposed new constitution)
which will provide a higher level of protection of the club and its members.
A Significant amount of maintenance to the club facilities has been carried out.
Significant progress has been made with the redevelopment of the facilities – how we present the
face of the club.
NSCCRA website has been renewed and upgraded for the first time in a number of years.
The club has maintained and improved upon the key communications with the City of Joondalup
over the last year and the outcomes and benefits are starting to materialize to which the club is
hoping to exploit and formalize in the coming year.

Key Challenges, Moving forward
•

This past year has been about improving the look and feel of the club in order for members
and visitors to enjoy and note improvements.

•

Financially the club remains on a knife edge with revenue profit this year around $18,000
before depreciation for assets and replacement costs.

•

It is considered that to move the club onto a firm financial footing we need to be targeting a
further $50K of revenue in addition to that achieved.
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The focus for next year is to find the additional revenue and some gains have already been locked
in place. Area of focus will be:
•

Increased market rental for upstairs tenancy

•

Increased usage of lower club area

•

New rental income from the coffee outlet

•

Food offering to be trialed on Friday nights.

•

Increase bar revenue and membership fees from affiliation with Kallaroo Cricket Club.

•

Increased membership – Social & Tennis

•

Improved interest rate from investment of funds

•

Sponsorship and signage opportunities

•

City of Joondalup to take on grounds maintenance responsibility

•

More effective interface, Mutual support for NSCC Business Partners – Big Point, Coffee outlet, Cricket Club, Upstairs gym.

Tennis
The club is actively maintaining its current Tennis participation during both the summer and
winter in the following:
NDTA
4 men’s (Wednesday)
1 mixed teams
Tennis West
1 Men’s teams on Saturday
4 Various junior teams involved in Sunday leagues
Women’s fast 4 on Monday nights
Club Organized
Social Tennis on Sunday Afternoons (Thank you Dean Howlett)
Social Tennis on Thursday nights held each week
Informal Social Tennis on both Monday & Wednesday morning
Successful Club championship
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Big Point Tennis


Big Point Tennis as contracted coach continues to grow tennis within the community with
tennis programs for children of all ages and abilities.



Friday night kid’s social continues to grow with over 30 children most Friday nights. Up to 60
kids have been down. This has been recognized as a great opportunity for getting new faces
through the club door. Expected to be even bigger as the weather gets warmer



Sunday junior pennants continue to grow with 5 teams being put in this coming summer
season. We had 1 junior winter teams make the finals



All children groups continuing to grow with this coming term already looking at being one of
the biggest to date.



Big Point ran its first "junior tournament" last school holidays with over 30 kids entering.
This is a great stepping stone to introduce them into competition tennis which will hopefully
lead to pennants



Re introduce a "ladies morning" on Friday mornings offering coaching and social play. This
will be welcome to both members and nonmembers.

Social and Bar Management 2016-2017
Jeff Danylyk stood down from the Committee and became the employed Club Steward including
the management of the Bar and any licensing issues in Dec 2016.
It has been noted that Construction impacted sales and service in Feb/March reducing revenue
However, we have had constructive positive feedback from guests and members regarding
provision on functions and the facilities.
Food service is to be trialed Friday nights in Nov.
On-going Live Entertainment for long weekend sundowners continues.
Other events included
•

Quiz night

•

Casino night

•

Tennis open day

•

Local residents open day

•

Heart Kids charity day

All those active in the Social Committee are to be thanked and acknowledged.

Compliance
A number of important club management arrangements have been completed during the year
including:
• Compliance with the New WA Association Act
• Developing a Constitution with subsequent WA Government Approval[s]
• OHS Policies drafted and approved
• Membership Protection Policies implemented
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Alcohol License Amendment & approval[s]
Club Steward Employment contract and conditions
Accident /injury reporting
First aid provisions
Development approvals and Building Licenses issued by City of Joondalup for
redevelopment works
Change of use DA lodged with City of Joondalup for upstairs gym

Membership and Marketing
•
•
•
•
•
•

No notable change in overall membership numbers over the year but changes to type
Affiliation membership agreed with Kallaroo Cricket Club & Mullaloo Long boarders
Affiliation membership agreed with new gym operator upstairs
One signage sponsor signed up and negotiations underway with 2 others
Website re-launched
Open days held for tennis & local residents

Club House and Grounds Re-Developments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Terracing and landscaping completed
Deck installed over lake
Bi-fold doors installed on West elevation
Windows installed for coffee outlet hatch
Tables and umbrellas purchased for outdoor sitting areas
Plans progressing for internal makeover
Upper lake cleaned out and new aerator pump installed

Maintenance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rotten balustrades replaced
Upstairs electrical board upgraded
Main distribution board upgraded
Lower floor sub-board replaced
Concrete cancer treated
Irrigation pump electrical works completed ready for new pump later this year
External building painted (almost finished)
Rotten gutters replaced at all levels

Residents Association and liaison with the City of Joondalup
Ross is continuing on pushing the formalization of Residents Association aligned to the club and to
promote the club to be a hub within the community due to the facilities and locality.
Numerous meetings held during the year with Mayor Troy Pickard, with agreement from City of
Joondalup to spend a substantial amount of money on the bottom lake area based on their
Engineers report on structural integrity of the lower lake retaining walls showed only minor areas
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of concern, with CoJ currently preparing a landscape plan for lower lake area to present to NSCC
around November.
Nick has met with prospective mayor candidates Rob Johnson and Albert Jacobs, and local ward
candidate Christopher May, who have all given commitments to continue to support with
maintenance/upgrades around lower lake
Nick also met with new State Member for Hillary’s Peter Katsambanis who also pledged support

Treasurer’s Report and Financial Performance 2016-2017
The club incurred a deficit for the year of ($23,635) against a surplus of $20,048 the previous year
Bar trading income was up 8% $101,683 but operating margin down from 57% to 47% year on year
Gross profit from the bar was $21,244 against $29,893 previous year
N.B Bar stocks were written down to nil at 30 June 2017 ($6,844)
All other income has declined from $97,361 in 2016 to $76,560 in 2017 mainly consisting of:
Membership fees have declined 17% from $22,688 to $18,791noting this is a further decline
from 2015 of $29,000
Bank Interest received has dropped from $21,706 to $14,388
Venue hire is the only other area of revenue growth from $7,104 to $13,677
No subsidies or grants were received in 2017 ($10,000 in 2016)
Expenses before depreciation were well contained with a decrease year on year of $13,876
Depreciation rose significantly from $13,636 in 2016 to $41,736 in 2017
Cash reserves are currently $762,555 from $1,045,834 last year.
The $283,000 decline in cash balance is represented by $295,000 increase in fixed assets
Reconciliation of Financial Performance (FY 2016/17 to 2015/16) was noted and accepted by
the membership.

2017/2018 Committee
The outgoing President Nick Cater proposed the following Committee members and office holders
following submitted nominations:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Committee Members
Dean Howlett
Linda Frith
Ross Sawatzky
Mike Bennett
Larry Hirsch

Nick Cater
No nomination
Steve Kerr
John Ingrams
Ivor Ferguson
Brian Campbell
Tom Mason
Sara Atkinson
Daniel Bidgood (Kallaroo Cricket Club)

It was agreed to undertake voting on block if no other nominations were forthcoming and this
was carried unanimously by all eligible voters with all nominations accepted and approved.
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Fee’s for FY 2017/18
Nick informed the membership of the current set fee’s for this financial year as recommended by
the Committee, reflecting the new memberships and associated discounts within the proposed
constitution.
The membership was asked to approve these and the vote was unanimous in endorsing them
and approved.

Special Resolution – NEW NSCCRA Club Constitution 2017
Nick introduced the requirement for the membership to vote as a special resolution the legal
requirement to have reviewed the current constitution and consequently the proposed draft for
approval by the membership as recommended by the outgoing committee unanimously.
A number of points of clarity were raised from the floor on the proposal and responded to by the
President:
Q. “Does where you live matter?”
Nick C: “No residential requirements in new constitution”
Q. “Is there a time limit to become an eligible voter?”
Nick C: Ordinary member “must be member for 12 months”
Q. “What type of rights do associate members have?”
Nick C: Full Rights except “No voting rights”.
Q. “Are associate members eligible to be on committee?”
Nick C; ‘No only open to Ordinary members”.
Q. “If new constitution is not approved what is our position?”
Nick C: “We would need to submit a position statement to the membership following directions from
Dept of RGL and Dept of Commerce as existing constitution does not meet all legal compliance
requirements to be ‘not for profit’ and a registered Association” and operate liquor licence
Nick C proposed that the draft constitution be adopted, & the vote was carried unanimously
by all eligible voters and proxy votes with no objections.
Nick then thanked all for attending and their participation and the meeting concluded 21:17Hrs

Nick Cater
President
NSCCRA
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